


JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATASBWV 140-88 &79

BWV 140 (25 November 1731) isone of Bach's most famous cantatas, and rightly so. All three stanzas ofthe chorale
'Wachet auf' are used, with freepoetry added. The opening chorus combines atheme of quiet footsteps with a lovely
upward motive which quotes the beginning of the chorale melody. The sopranos sing thechorale in long notes above
the lively other voices. The calls to activity sound continuously: wacht auf! wohlauf! steht auf! wo, wo! ihr, ihr! And .'
then, at the end, the Allelujah takes off, almost hesitatingly, like a young bird leaving the nest for the first time. After I
atenor recitative an unforgettable sopranolbass love duet follows, with alonging violin line, the bride (soul) waiting
for bridegroom Christ. The following chorale, well known as one of the Schuebler Chorales, combines the chorale
tune with amost beautiful violin melody. Another recitative for the bass leads to asecond duet of atotally different,
very lively character. The text is logically wrong, but the message of bliss and unity makes us forget this easily.
Aheavenly chorale in more senses than oneends this unflawed masterwork.

On the fifth sunday after Trinity, for which BWV 88 (21 July 1726) was written, the story of the
miraculous draught of fish was read. Jesus tells Peter that he will be afisher of men, and this idea is taken up ina
quotation from the Old Testament, in which both fishing and hunting imagery are found. The fishing part gives us
flowing 'water music', which is abruptly interrupted byhorn signals and leaping music illustrating the deer hunting
on the hills. Without any instrumental interludes the bass singer expand. the musical ideas continually in a
compelling piece of music. The following tenor recitative ends in a question, to which the next aria immediately
answers; it ends in a happy instrumental coda. Part 2of the cantata starts with an arioso for the bass introduced by
the 'evangelist'; the bass sings the words of Christ to Peter referred to above. There are beautiful long coloraturas on
'faben'. Agraceful soprano/alto duet lIrges us to call upon God and touse hisgifts well. After arecitative for soprano
with some drama at the words Miihe, Uberlast, Neid, Plagand Falschheit, the cantata ends with abeautiful, confident
chorale.

Another monumentalcantata isBWV 79 for Reformationday (I725?), withitsmilitant hornfanfares,
followed by an impressive fugue.The choir enters majestically,the sopranos singing the inversionof the basses. The
themes are varied infinitely, all forces combining to stress the fact that God is our refuge, anidea associated directly
with Martin Luther. The alto sings abeautiful conversation with theoboe; the music was later used byBach for the
Mass BWV 234 (see Vol. 2). The chorale which follows provides us with afascinating surprise. It is 'Nun danket aile
Gott'. The horn tune of the first chorus returns, and we now hear that this was based on the opening line of this
chorale! Abass recitative leads to a sopranolbass duet, also reused for one of the Lutheran Masses, adancelike
movement withavery characteristic jumping tune. The middle part uses the same musical material; the continuo part
is especially worth attending to. The closing chorale once again employs the horns, now asan added musical line.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATASBWV194-176& 89

BWV 194, 'HOchsterwiinschtes Freudenfest', was written for the dedication of achurch andorgan in the village of
Stormthal near Leipzig, on 2 November 1723;Bach's wife Anna Magdalena issaid to havebeen thesoprano solois\.
It was probably basedon anearlier work and it consists of a series of dance forms (Pastorale, Gavotte, Gigue and
Menuet) introduced bya French overture. The strongcontinuo at the beginning gives onethe impression of hearing
timpani, fit for the festive occasion. 'Hochst' in 'hOchsterwtinschtes' is high indeed,there are imitations and fugatic
passages and the instrumentalda capo ends in a choralrepetition of the opening wordsof the cantata.A beautifully
variedrecitative leadsto an aria with adreamy violinand oboe line; the ratherclumsy text suggests once again an
earlier model.A recitative andaria for soprano follow,the latterdancelike and with niceruns on 'dringt'; it refers to
the story of theprophet Isaiah's mouth being cleansed bya burning coal before he starts his (fiery) prophecies.The
second part of the cantata starts off with arecitative and aria for tenor and then a recitative and duet for soprano and
tenor, in which two oboes encircleeach other, followed bya final recitativefor the tenor. Both parts of the cantata
end with twochorale stanzas.

BWV 176(27 May, ]725) opens with oneof those amazing Bach fugues which you cannot get out of
your head after hearing them. The word 'trotzig' is angrily repeated. Before we realize it the number finishes. The
alto takes over, singing about the contrast between Nicodemus who could not wait for the sun togo down sohecould
speak tothe Lord inthe dark, and Joshua who asked the sun tostand still sohe could complete his victory over the
enemies. An absolutely delightful soprano aria follows, once again adance (Gavotte), in which the violins illustrate
the 'hell beliebter Schein', even though the text explains that this light is clouded over. To the bass recitative Bach
himself added the words from John 3:16. Another glorious aria follows in which the unutterably beautiful melody
displays therich blessings of the life to come. Afine chorale rounds off this impressive work.

BWV 89(24 October 1723) opens with avery fine bass aria (vox Christi) in which the string melody
hangs inthe air like aquestion, the oboes heaving their sighs while the horns hammer on relentlessly. Arising motive
characterizes this number.The love of theAlmighty, who cannot contain his feelings of mercy,are expressed time
and again. Inthe alto recitative the text refers tothe unforgiving servant, with chromatic chords at the end. Aseverc
aria [or the alto follows, with Sodom being singled out for a(musical) treatment reserved for Adama and Zeboim
earlier on. In a soprano recitative the shock realization of our sinfulness ('schrecket'!) is set off against thefaith in
God's forgiveness. A light and confident soprano aria in which the vocal line isa simplified formof the oboe
introduction, leads to the chorale in which the basses go down to their lowest note in the final line which deals with
death, Devil, hell and sin - all of these having been overcome through the blood of Jesus.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATAS BWV100-108& 18

BWV ]00, the third cantataon the hymn 'Was Gott Wt, dasist wohlgetan', quotes thecomplete hymn literally. The
opening chorus is hasedon that of BWV 99, with horns andtimpani added. A brilliant opening themeisfollowed by
lovely passages for the oboes.When the choir entersboth themes return. The sopranos sing thechorale melody, the
other voices following on. The other versesare all arias, andthe chorale melody is nevercompletely absent.In the
alto/tenor duct therising fourth with which thechorale begins isheard, while at '8 stehtin seinenHanden'line 5of
thechorale is referred to. The number is a beautiful illustration of the concept of 'Geduld'. In thesoprano aria the
flute has a splendidpart, again staning off with the rising founh of the chordle. The bass line is, as always,worth
paying special attention to here. The bass aria with its splendid spacious melody,ending with a delightful little
descending motif, contrastsjoy and sorrow. There are long runson .Leben' anda longnote on 'Zeit'. In thealto aria
with oboe d'amore thereis a contrast between the biuer cup of the firstpart and the sweet comfort later on. Weget
a shock on 'schrecken' and when thesorrowsfinally yield the finalF sharp of the oboe lineis omitted.The final
chorale is enhanced by a joyfuI horn part.

BWV 108 (29 April 1725) concerns itself with Jesus' promiseof theHoly Ghost. It opens withJesus
himself explaining that he has to leave tomake room for his Spirit. The bass (vox Christi) sings in a beautifully quiet,
stepping rhythm. ]n the following tenor aria the violin jumps upand down to illustrate the doubt of which the text
speaks, 'gehst du fort' has an ascending line, 'glaube' is sung to a long Halteton to illustrate that this faith is strong
and confident. The tenor recitative ends in a question which is answered by a splendid setting of atext from John ]6.
It consists of three fugues, thethird of which isbased on the first one. It bums the words of Jesus into our heads and
hearts, with glorious long runs on words like 'reden' and 'verkiindigen', this last word being thrown back and forth
between thedifferent voices. Just before the last entrance of the fugue themethe message is twicerepeated separately.
A solemn altoaria then expresseshow theblessings of Christ are poured out richly, with a beautiful run on
'iiberschiitte'. The finalchorale sings of faith in the power of the Spirit.

BWV ]8, dating from Bachs Weimar period, opens with agreat piece of instrumental music, afree
chaconne inwhich the unisono opening melody is repeatedcontinually. The bass sings wordsfrom Isaiah which fit
very well to the parable of the sower.The coming down of the rain and snoware graphically illustrated.At the close
of this recitative there is areference to the theme of the sinfonia. The next number shows us the experimentally
minded young Bach. Anumber of recitatives is interrupted by the choir singing words from the Lutheran litany,
colourful words that give ampleroom forcolourful music. In the glorious sopranoaria the violas(no violins are
employed inthis cantata) express the trust ofthe believer which chases away aI] earthly things. This trust is sustained
in the final chorale.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATAS BWV40-84& 30

BWV 40, written for the day after Christmas 1723,is oneof the highlights among Bachscantatas(which of courseare all
highlights). A superbopening chorus, three splendid chorales,two stirring ariasand two recitativesof the highestorder, all of
themdealing with the themeof Satantrying to ruin the work of God, a resistenceChrist came down to conquer.The horn
themein the openingchorus (reusedin the Missa in F, seeVol. 2), seenby some asa welcoming signal for aking, is more
likely meant to be battle cry.The voices throw the themes back and forth betWeen them. The works ofthe Devil are destroyed
very graphically. the fierce repeated notes being setoff against the beautifully flowing fugue. There areglorious runs in the
continuo. A tenor recitativewithrising figures on 'bestrahlt' and'Gottes'. a descending one when thecoming down of Christ
is dealt with, and a beautiful juxtaposition of King andsubject, Lord andservant, leads toarichly chromatic chorale. This is
followed by a fiery bass aria inwhich the serpent makes its musical entrance; theword 'bange' isvery effective, as is the
setting of 'zerknickt'. Serpent Satanreturnsin the altorecitative, with its very moving ending.There is anothervery effective
chorale.andthenfollowsa tenorariawithsurelythe mostimpressivelongrunson the word'Freuel'Bachever wrote,besides
splendid musical pictures on'wtithet', 'erschrecken' and 'Hollenreich'. Finally a quiet prayeris sungin which the word..
"Freude'and "Wanne'ring out. neverto be forgonen.

BWV 84 is a solo cantatafor soprano, written for Sunday septuagcsimae,9 February 1727. It isan intimate
work, basedon the story of the workers in the vineyard, who all receivethe samereward for vastly different amountsof work.
The text picks out the ideaof being content with what theMaster gives.The opening aria,possibly basedon an earlier oboe
conceno, suppons thesopranowith a beautiful, quiet orchestral pan.The central word 'vergntigt' is decorated,and the word
'Gaben' is alsosingledout for special treatment.An attractive recitative leadsto an equally charming aria, quite simple but
with every note filled with Bachsmusical mastery.'The upward anddownward leapof a sixth is almost like a quiet laughof
contentment' (Gillies Whittaker), Another recitative anda simple chorale finish off this attractivework.

BWV 30 (24 June 1738)is a work on a grand scale,basedon a secularcantata,'Angenehmes Wiederau'. The
opening chorus (which is repeatedat theend of the work, on a different text) is very impressive.The choir make its entrance
at once.On 'dich mit Wohl zu tiberschtittcn' fugatic passagesare sung,with the violins having their say high up above.The
first of the bassarias, precededby a recitative, is huge, a song ofpraise to God, whose namecan hardly be praisedenough,
as is illustratedby theverylong runson theword"Name'.The nextrecitativeandariaareforalto. the ariaexcitingwirhthe
first violins con sordino and rhesecond violins plus altos pizzicaro. The music illustrates the hurryof which the texr speaks.
Part I closes wirh a chorale, partrwo begins with another recitative plus ariafor the bass. the recitarivewith nice interludes
for the oboes. The aria isanother extended one,and a telling illustration of the fact that the cantatais a parody work;the
secular text runs 'I will hold thee andwalk with thee', quite the opposite ofthe religious text. The next recitative andaria are
for soprano, the aria being another iIIustmtion of Bachs partiality towards setting 'hasty' music. The 'eill, eilt' is setto
unforgettable, flowing, running music. Atenor recitative leads totheda capo oftheopening chorus.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATAS B\W 136-187&49

The opening chorus of BWV 136(18July 1723),the prayer of Psalm 139for God to search our heans, is a beautiful
fugue, the fugue proper being preceded by thesopranos singing thetheme. It has been suggested thatthe workis
based on an oldercantata, but the chorus works very well inits ownright. It was reusedby Bach inthe Mass inA
BWV 234.An expressivetenor recitative is followed by an alto aria with abeautifully flowingline for the oboe
d'amore. 'Erzinern' isgraphically illustrated.The more livelymiddle pan deals with God's anger overhypocrisy.
After a hass recitative with an attractivearioso there is a tenorlbass duet with an interesting violinpan, the violin
'falling' on 'Adams Fall', and with longruns on 'Strom'. A beautiful fifthvoice forthe violincharacterizes the final
chorale.

BWV 187(4August 1726,once again heavily reusedfor oneof the Lutheran Masses, BWV235 this
time) opens with a lovelychorus full of quiet trust, one of those long fugatic numbers whereone's ears seem
inadequate to take inall of the beauty.The differentpans are unifiedby the orchestral material.Abass recitativewith
a high noteon 'Berge' leads to an alto aria with one of those unforgettableBach melodies,for oboe and violin,
probably expressive ofthe crown ofwhich the text speaks.The middlepan is a beautiful variation, with fragments
of the opening melody.A lively bass arioso on the words of Christ telling us not to worry is followedby a soprano
aria characterizedby a beautiful motivein both oboe and soprano voice.The work is rounded off by a soprano
recitative and a wonderfulchorale of whichtwo stanzas are sung.

BWV 49 (3 November 1726)is an excitingdialogue between Jesus and thesoul in whichSong of
Solomon imagery abounds. The superb opening sinfonia, pan of an earlierkeyboardconceno, probablyserves to
make up forthe lack of a chorus. The first bass aria at once puts thecentral idea of thecantata before us: the
BridegroomJesus seeking his bride the church.It isHim seeking her (notthe other way round), wandering leftand
rightas illustrated bythe wanderingorgan pan. In the sopranolbass recitative thebride is invitedto the feast;the
opening words of the cantata are sung once again,to the samemusic, and thena delightful loveduet is sung in which
the voicessingwords which mirroreach other.The next aria is for soprano, the words 'ich bin herrlich, ich binschon'
set tojust as 'herrlich' and 'schon' music. It isas if thebride iswatching herselfin a mirror,turning and turning and
being pleased by what she sees.Anotherrecitative for thetwo voicesends with anupward figureon the words 'here
I come, Jesus'. The closing duet is ajoyful dance, witha vinuoso organ pan through which the sopranosings the
veryapposite chorale'Wie bin ichdenn soherzlich froh'. When thebass sings'zieh ichdich zumir', the soprano
answers with'aufnehmen in das Paradis'. Aftera modulation thelonging becomes almostphysical. A complete
repetition of the opening phrase with the organ playingthe same tune provides an impressivefinish to this superb
cantata.
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Ruth Holton, soprano
studied at Clare College,Cambridge. WithJohn Eliot Gardiner, she madeCD recordings of Bach's SI.
John Passion.As a soloist, shehas sung at major European festivals,including those ofFlanders,
Cheltenham and Bath. RuthHolton has performed with the Orchestra ofthe Age ofEnlightenment
and Gustav Leonardt in Rome andVienna, andwith Fretwork inFinland andGermany.

Marjon Strijk, soprano
studied with Jeanne Compagnen and Eugene Diteweg.Asa soloist, shehas contributed to famous
oratorios. Besides she has appeared inmany concerts and has made severalCD-and TV-recordings.
Marjon Strijk has givenvarious recitals of songs and lieder. WithPieter Jan Leusink sherecorded
Willem de Fesch's Missa Paschalis aswell asthe Mozart Requiem.

Sytse Bnwalda, countertenor /alto
studied at theSweelinck School of Music inAmsterdam. Hehas made musical appearances allover
Europe and worked withconductors such asFrans Briiggen, Gustav Leonhardt, Sigiswald Kuijken and
Sir DavidWillcocks. WithMax van Egmond, he made a tour ofJapan, singing Bach solocantatas in
Tokyo under the famous Japanese conductors Maasaki Suzuki and YoshioWatanabe.

Knuth Schoch, tenor
studied at the Musikhochschule inHamburg and receivedthe prestigious Masefield Stipendium. He
has performed throughout Europe andJapan with Sigiswald Kuijken and IvorBolton. Knut Schoch
was invited torenowned musicfestivals liketheHandelfestspiele in Gottingen, Les Fetes d' Automne
in Paris and theWiener Festwochen.

Nico van der Meel, tenor
studied at theRotterdam Conservatory. He made two CDrecordings of Bach's SI.John Passion,one
conducted bySigiswald Kuijkenand the other with the Orchestra of the Eighteenth Century, conducted
by Frans Briiggen. Withthe latter, he also recorded Bach's SI.Matthew Passion, singing the Evangelist.
He has worked withdistinguished conductors such asHarnoncoun, Leonhardt andGardiner.

Marcel Beekman, tenor
The Dutch tenor Marcel Beekman studied singing atthe Conservatory inZwolle,The Netherlands. He
developed into a much soughtafter soloist, paniculary inthe concert andoratorio repertoire. Marcel
Beekman worked withthe Berliner Symphoniker, the Orchestra of the 18thCentury and Musica
antiqua KOin.Morever Marcel Beekman gives recitals especcialy of contemporary music.

Bas Ramselaar, bass
studied at the Utrecht Conservatory.He hasdeveloped into an often invited soloistin the Netherlands
and on theEuropean stages, among which theFestivalsof Berlin andBruges. Healso gave
performances in SanAntonio, Texas and worked with such conductors as Roy Goodman, Uwe
Gronostay, Reinben deLeeuwand Robert King.
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Netherlands Bach Collegium
consists ofthefinest baroque specialists in Europe.With
Pieter Jan Leusink conducting, theorchestra made many
CD recordings, which got favourable reviews byboth
national and international musiccritics. The long
experience inconcert and recording practice of the various
musicians with regard tobaroque music, in particular
Bach's compositions, guarantee acharacteristic
performance, marked by a great sense of authenticity.This
performance of theBach Cantatas gets anextra dimension
by the integral use ofperiod instruments.

Netherlands Bach Collegium inthe
SI. Nichola.I'church of Elburg.
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Pieter Jan Leusink
studied at the Zwolle Conservatory and followed

masterclasses with Sir David Willcocks. With

Holland Boys Choir he built up aninternational
reputation, partly on account of many CD

recordings, like SI. Matthew Passion -J.S. Bach,
Messiah -G.F. Handel, Requiem -W.A. Mozart,

Requiem -G. Faure, Gloria -A. Vivaldi and Stabat
Mater - G.B. Pergolesi.As a liveconductor he
created greatenthusiasm at festivals inWales,

Italy, Latvia, England and France. Hisprediliction
for J.S.Bach's compositions also originates from

the frequent performances of the SI.Matthew
Passion under his baton. His uniqueapproach of

recording CD's warrants a bright, dynamic
interpretation of Bach's Cantatas.
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NATURAL HORN Teunis vander Zwart, Erwin Wieringa

TIMPANI Frank Aamink, Maarten Smit

ORGAN Rien Voskuilen,Vaughan Schlepp, Stephen Taylor, Bert Mooiman

HOLLAND BOYS CHOIR

TREBLE Anne JanLeusink, Herjan Pullen, Hans vanRoest, AaltJan vanRoest, JelleStoker, Gerwin
Zwep, Tanny Koomen, Gerrit vander Hoom, Erik Guldenaar, Nicky Westerink, Peter vande Kolk
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Holland Boys Choir wasfounded in 1984by Pieter Jan Leusink, whohas been its conductor ever
since. For il~ musical home the choir has the medievalSI.Nicholaschurch inthe almost eight centuries
old little city of Elburg.Thanks tothe intensity ofthe rehearsals andthe numerous concerts, Holland
BoysChoir has acquired a unique status,both nationally and internationally. Besides makingconcert
trips, among others to England (Great Cathedrals Tourand SI.Martin-in-the-Fields), France (Paris,
Notre Dame) and Latvia (RigaDom), the choir was alsogiven the honour to perform forHer Majesty
Queen Beatrix. The many integral performances ofBach's St.MatthewPassion and theCDrecordings
of this majestic works resulted ina strong affinitywiththegreat composer, which has ledup to the
largest and indeed greatest project in thehistory of thisunique choir, theintegral recordings ofall the
Sacred Cantatas byJohann Sebastian Bach.
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